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ASUM plans 
initiatives forum
Cox plays m any roles
By Bill Miller
Kaimin Reporter
If you want to leave a message 
for James Cox, drop it off at his 
o ffice  in the Chem istry- 
Pharmacy Building. Or drop it off 
at the Faculty Senate Office in 
Main Hall. Or even drop it off at 
his mailbox in the School of 
Education.
If those ideas don’t work, you 
can reach him at home but don’t 
call ten minutes before the dinner 
hour because he will be feeding 
his flock of 80 sheep.
What it boils down to is that Cox 
is a busy man. He is chairman of 
the Faculty Senate, chairman of 
the Executive Committee of the
JAMES COX
Faculty Senate (ECOS), and has 
a joint appointment to the Un­
iversity of Montana as a 
professor in chemistry and educa­
tion.
According to Cox, his activities 
take up much of his time and one 
might expect him to appear 
hurried. But Cox seems relaxed, 
soft-spoken and modest about his 
accomplishments.
“ I just think I’m metabolicly an 
energetic sort, and interested in 
may things,” he said.
Cox has always been energetic. 
During the summers of his years 
at St. Peter’s College in New 
Jersey, Cox attended the U.S. 
Marine Corps Officer Candidate 
School in Quantico, Va. 1948-49, 
(but did not become an officer) 
bicycled 1,300 miles through six 
countries in Europe in 1950, 
worked on commercial fishing 
boats in Provincetown, Mass., 
and was a range management 
field worker in the Sonoran 
Desert of Arizona in 1952.
Cox graduated from St. Peter’s 
in 1952 with a B.A. in English
Correction
In the Kaimin yesterday, 
it was incorrectly stated 
that Diane Campbell is the 
president of Kappa Epsilon 
and that she organized the 
Over-the-Counter Drug 
Fair.
Trish Orlando is the presi­
dent of Kappa Epsilon and 
the organizer of the fair. 
Diane Campbell is vice 
president of Kappa Epsilon.
The Kaimin regrets the
and chemistry. He then traveled 
to Wyoming to prospect for 
uranium in the Fremont Country. 
A year later he was drafted into 
the Army and while stationed at 
Fort Devens, Mass., he was an 
editor for the Fort Devens Dis­
patch, the post newspaper.
While in the Army, Cox also co­
wrote a tongue-in-cheek book 
about Army life. Draftee’s Guide 
was published in 1956 by the 
University of Indiana Press and 
was re-published by Signet 
Paperbacks during the Vietnam 
war.
Cox attributed his activity as a 
young man to simply “curiosity 
and restlessness.” In 1956 he was 
discharged from the Army and 
moved his family out to Montana 
to settle.
“After I got married, I decided 
there would be two ways I could 
make a living most pleasantly,” 
Cox said. “One would be writing, 
preferably for newspapers, and 
the other would be education.”
Before he could decide, a 
teaching position in elementary 
education in Jordan, Mont., was 
offered to him. He accepted it and 
has been teaching ever since.
Cox taught for several years in 
central Montana and eventually 
became superintendent of schools 
in Ryegate.
In 1962, Cox was invited by the 
heads of chemistry and education 
departments at Montana State 
University to finish his doctorate 
and to teach there. In 1964 he was 
hired at UM as a joint professor in 
chemistry and education.
Since coming to UM, Cox has 
primarily taught teaching techni­
ques for science classes. In addi­
tion, he has worked extensively 
on science documentaries.
“ I simply write outlines and 
help with the determination of a 
shooting script and the editing,” 
Cox said.
But Raymond Murray, dean of 
the department of sponsored 
program administration, praised 
Cox’s work in the film medium.
“He has developed some superb 
films in conveying science to 
students,” Murray said. “They 
(the films) are important con­
tributions.”
Cox has a TV documentary on 
world water problems in the 
works and it will be aired 
nationally on PBS sometime in 
April.
These days, Cox puts in a great 
deal of his time as chairman of 
the Faculty Senate. “ I see it (the 
senate) as the principle forum of 
academic concerns,” Cox said. 
During his one-year term, which 
will end in April, Cox has helped 
the senate approve the new post­
retirement service regulations for 
retired UM faculty, which are 
designed to keep up with infla­
tion. He also has worked on issues 
designed to strengthen the 
curriculum at UM.
“It’s something I wouldn’t 
volunteer for,” Cox said of his 
appointments as chairman to 
ECOS and to the faculty senate. 
“ I’ll be glad to see it end, but I can 
frankly say I enjoyed the year.”
That sentiment is shared by 
members of ECOS.
“I’ve enjoyed working with him 
very much,” said Paul Sullivan, 
professor in teacher education 
and ECOS member. “ He is low- 
key, has a good sense of humor 
and gets things done. He doesn’t 
seem to get ruffled easily and yet 
he knows what he stands for in a 
way that is reasonable and un­
derstanding tb others.”
Harry Fritz, chairman of the 
history department and also a 
member of ECOS, said Cox is an 
excellent chairman. “He talks
Cont.on p. 6
By Sam Richards
Kaimin Reporter
A forum featuring supporters of 
several initiatives under con­
sideration for November’s Mon­
tana state election ballot will be 
conducted Wednesday from noon 
to 2 p.m. in the University 
Center Mall.
There also will be tables set up 
for registration of student voters 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the mall.
Both the forum and the 
registration tables are sponsored 
by the ASUM legislative com­
mittee.
Jeanne-M arie Souvigney, 
graduate in environm ental 
studies and member of the 
legislative committee, said the 
initiatives are being addressed 
now so that people can become 
acquainted with them by election 
time and so the petition drives 
can get an early start.
For an initiative to get on the 
state ballot, a petition of sup­
porters’ signatures must be turn­
ed in to the state election office. 
The amount of signatures needed
varies with the initiative.
Some of the initiatives that will 
be addressed include:
• the “gambling initiative,” 
which would create the State 
Gambling Commission and 
legalize gambling authorized by 
that commission. Blackjack, 
punch boards and electronic 
gambling devices would be legal 
in certain establishments on 
regular police or sheriffs’ beats 
and would be restricted to people 
19 years old and older.
• the Milk Decontrol initiative, 
which would eliminate price con­
trols on milk to processors, 
jobbers and retailers. Farmers’ 
prices would remain controlled. 
The initiative would probably 
lower consumer milk prices.
• the “ plant closure in­
itiative,”  which would force a 
business operating at least five 
years in one location and employ­
ing at least 50 people, to provide 
severance pay to employees and a 
cash settlement to the state if the 
business shuts down.
• an initiative to get the Liber-
Cont. on p. 6
Nazis, cats, dogs . .  .
Swagerty petition deceives 
ASUM Elections Committee
By Sam Richards
Kaimin Reporter
Central Board candidate 
Shawn Swagerty, junior in 
general studies and honors, is out 
of the CB race — for two reasons.
Wednesday, he voluntarily 
withdrew his name from the 
ballot to run as a write-in can­
didate for ASUM President.
Yesterday, ASUM Elections 
Committee chairman Dan 
Hallsten, reviewed Swagerty’s 
ballot petition and found that 
“some of the signatures are not of 
people at the University of Mon­
tana.” Swagerty was disqualified 
from appearing on the ASUM 
general election ballot on March 
3.
Swagerty, fine arts editor of the 
Montana Kaimin, said about 30 
(out of 80) signatures on his ballot 
petition were authentic and in­
cluded proper UM identification
numbers.
The other signatures, Swagerty 
said, were either made up or were 
names of various Nazi war 
criminals, dogs and cats, rock 
musicians, and mass murderers.
Swagerty said he did it 
“basically to see how far ASUM 
Elections Committee could be 
pushed before they realized 
something was drastically 
wrong.”
Hallsten said he heard from 
another ASUM official about 
Swagerty’s petition Wednesday 
night and decided to check it.
The petition was originally 
verified by the elections com­
mittee Tuesday, putting Swager­
ty’s name on the ballot.
“That one went by us,” 
Hallsten said.
Hallsten said that if he hadn’t 
heard about the petition, he didn’t 
know how long it might have 
gone undetected.
“ It wouldn’t have been too 
long,” he said.
One petition that didn’t get by 
the elections committee was 
Richard Mockler’s. Mockler, a 
sophomore in general studies and 
honors, turned in a photocopy of 
Swagerty’s petition in an effort to 
get on the ballot for CB.
Mockler said he wanted to get 
on the ballot and “didn’t want to 
go to any trouble to do it.”
Mockler 'said he will now be 
Swagerty’s vice presidential run­
ning mate.
Swagerty and Mockler will be 
running their campaign on the 
“ Destination: Success!”  party 
ticket.
“ If we’re elected, we’re going to 
change the names of both of­
fices,” Swagerty said. “Both 
offices will have equal power.
“We’ll both be ‘success produc­
tion engineering and research 
managers,’ ”  he said.
“MARYSVILLE HAS A LARGE POPULATION and immense business interests, therefore we 
need a bank. We need also, a good merchant’s tailor with a fashionable stock of suitings to 
select from. A good harness maker would find all he could do here. A civil engineer and lawyer 
are also among our needs. Come and locate here; you will be heartily welcomed.” (Marysville 
Mountaineer, Feb. 23,1893) To find out Marysville’s population and business needs now, turn 
to page 7. (Staff photo by Perry Backus.)
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DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau
..A N D  I  REALIZE TM T  
SOME NAME NOTICED WHAT 
SEEMED TO BE A  SM ALL 
i  PERCENTAGE OF DEDUCTIONS 
i  FOR WORTHWHILE CAUSES 
0 HOW, I  HAPPEN TO BE 
:  SOMEONE WHO BELIEVES, 
IN  TITHING, THE GIVING 
OFATBtTH.
'  91
I  PONT PRACTICE IT, OF 
COURSE, BUT FOR M A N / 
TEARS, NANCY AND I  
HAVE GIVEN IN  WAYS 
THAT ARE NO TTAX  
DEDUCTIBLE, W ITH R E­
GARD TO NEEDY IN D I­
VIDUALS:
W ELL, RECENH/, M Y  
W IFE HAS B E D ! VERY 
CONCERNED ABOUT 
THE PLIGHT OF THE 
AM ERICAN FASHION 
DESIGNER..
f  NEVER 
M IN D .
letters-
El Salvador 
not Vietnam
Editor: This time I almost 
overlooked another pitiful article 
on the El Salvador issue. The 
Kaimin as always is still trying to 
sell day-old bread years later.
You Ms. Hanson, like many 
other liberals who come to the 
University of Montand to fester 
are flying under the wrong flag. 
You certainly don’t loose any 
sleep over the fact that radical 
leftist guerrillas shoot anyone 
who stands in their way. Ap­
parently this is a different story, 
just as long as socialism is 
victorious in El Salvador, or any 
other place for that matter. As far 
as Vietnam goes, Ms. Hanson, 
the boat people did not even start 
coming here until the United 
States pulled out and the com­
munists rolled in. Now tell me 
that the domino theory is not 
valid. Had you been politically 
active during Castro’s rise to 
power you probably would have 
supported Fidel Castro’s freedom 
fighters against the , “ rich 
benefactors entrenched in power” 
in Cuba. It’s a good thing Castro 
isn’t “entrenched in power,”  isn’t 
it Ms. Hanson.
This is a more realistic analogy 
as that opposed to your Vietnam 
linkage.
My advice to you Ms. Hanson is 
to quit looking for a cause and 
just print the facts. Unfortunate­
ly for you Ms. Hanson Vietnam is 
over. El Salvador will not become 
another foreign policy failure 
despite your best efforts.
R oger Rue 
sophomore, English
Audience 
not satisfied
Editor: Having attended the 
EVST lecture by Lt. Col. 
Burchfield of the 341st Missile 
Wing at Malmstrom Air Force 
Base, I was astounded by Kyle 
Albert’s article on the speech in 
yesterday’s Kaimin. The first 
thing I noticed was that Mr. 
Albert failed to recount that Col. 
Burchfield was unable to deny to 
the audience’s satisfaction that 
the United States is building first-
strike weapons. This would sure­
ly seem to be newsworthy.
What surprised me even more 
was the reference to the colonel’s 
statement that it is not U.S. 
policy to initiate nuclear war. 
Now, this was indeed said, but 
Mr. Albert didn’t mention that 
several members of the audience 
immediately and repeatedly 
pointed out that the Colonel was 
either mistaken or lying.
My first reaction was to call the 
Kaimin news editor and point out 
this great omission. I also got Mr. 
Albert’s phone number, inten­
ding to give him hell for his lack 
of journalistic responsibility. 
These kinds of actions are un­
necessary and thoroughly miss 
the point. A full-time student can 
hardly be expected to have time to 
investigate the facts. Also, an 
inexperienced journalist would 
not yet have learned that our 
government will consistently lie 
about military matters and that 
those young, scraggly-bearded 
radicals in the audience might 
just know what they’re talking 
about.
More important than hassling 
reporters is the truth about U.S. 
nuclear weapons policy. No ad­
ministration has ever stated that 
we would not be the first to use 
nuclear weapons. In fact, U.S. 
administrations from Kennedy’s 
to Carter’s have often threatened, 
both explicitly and implicitly, 
first use of nuclear weapons. 
Also, we will soon be deploying 
the MX missile, a weapon ac­
curate enough to take out Russian 
missiles in their silos. When 
asked why we’d build such a 
weapon if not to use it in a first 
strike, Col. Burchfield responded 
that U.S. intent is to use the MX 
against remaining Russian 
reserves after we’ve been at­
tacked. When I pointed out to him 
that, having attacked us, the 
Russians would surely be 
prepared to launch their remain­
ing force on a moment’s notice 
(thus making our salvo useless), 
the colonel cut off further discus­
sion.
The U.S. does not wear a white 
hat in this insane arms race. Our 
country’s policy includes the 
possibility of initiating a nuclear 
war and we are building weapons
which will enable us to do so. I 
urge the Kaimin and all others to 
verify these statements in­
dependently. You may be sur­
prised at the hideous plans that 
are being made in the name of 
A m e r ica n  fre e d o m  and 
democracy.
Butch Turk
junior, economics/philosophy
Bad air
Editor: Sure we are all students 
at the University of Montana. 
But that doesn’t mean we study 
the same subjects anymore than 
it means we are interested in the 
same things. So what do these 
students have in common; 
mathematician and football 
player, married student and 
biologist, or freshman and 
senior?
The answer is so obvious it can 
easily be missed, but it’s 
something that affects most 
Americans, a lot of Montanans, 
and all Missoulians. The answer, 
if  you haven’t guessed, is bad air. 
Athletes are encouraged not to 
run o u td o o r s  and 
mathematicians suffer from 
headaches that limit their con­
centration. Married students 
with children worry about the 
health effects on immature lungs 
and biologists attempt to gauge 
the particulate count in terms of 
stages and alerts. Freshman 
wonder if they can study in 
Missoula’s winter air for three 
more years and seniors rejoice 
over their last winter in Missoula.
Air pollution affects all 
Students and all Missoulians. So 
why was Clancy Gordon’s posi­
tion filled by a biologist who is 
not interested in air pollution? 
Educators realized the impor­
tance of keeping up the standard 
of quality education at the Un­
iversity of Montana when they 
worked to replace K. Ross Toole’s 
dedication with another Mon­
tana history series. The same 
should be done for Clancy Gor­
don.
All citizens of Missoula should 
insist that the University of 
Montana is hot complete without 
an educator/researcher on air 
pollution. I would encourage all 
concerned students t to write 
letters to any of the following: 
ASUM, Central Board, Neil 
Bucklew, environmental studies, 
or Mayor Bill Cregg.
Remember we’re all in this 
valley together!
Kerin Branine
senior', economics/philosophy
Letters Policy
should be typed (preferably triple 
spaced), no longer than 300 words (although 
longer letters will be printed occasionally), signed 
with the author's name, class and major (as well as 
telephone number and address, for verification 
purposes only) and mailed or brought to the 
Montana Kaimin, J 206. Unless otherwise 
requested in writing, the Kaimin will correct 
spelling and capitalization errors but make no 
other corrections. The Kaimin is under no 
obligation to print all letters received; potentially 
libelous letters will be returned to the author for 
rev ision, and anonymous and pseudonymous 
letters will not be accepted.
G rad u a te  students  
fa ce  ‘d e v a s ta tio n ’
Wielding his now calculable doublespeak tongue, 
Reagan is dealing higher education another blow: 
proposed elimination of the graduate student loan 
program.
About 650,000 students, half o f all those attending the 
nation’s graduate schools, received some kind of federal 
assistance last year. These students — potential 
doctors, lawyers, managers and other trained 
professionals — received between $1.8 billion and $2.3 
billion in guaranteed loans.
More than 1,500 graduate students and 200 law 
students at the University of Montana also received a 
share of that amount. Don Mullen, director of financial 
aid, said that Reagan’s proposed loan cuts will 
“devastate graduate programs” around the country. One 
might also add to the casulties more than 50 percent of 
graduate students enrolled at UM.
The devastation will be violent. According to the 
latest figures, 67 percent o f law students, 62 percent of 
business school students and 28 percent of students at 
graduate schools o f arts and sciences receive federally 
guaranteed student loans.
Under the current program, the federal government 
insures long-term, low-interest loans. Graduate 
students may borrow $5,000 a year for a maximum of 
$25,000. The interest rate for guaranteed loans used to 
be 7 percent; it is now 9 percent.
Billed as a “ cost-saving measure”  by James Moore, 
the director o f post-secondary financial aid programs at 
the Department o f Education, Reagan’s proposal has 
the effect o f cutting off these graduate and professional 
students from their primary source o f funding.
The actual cuts they are making, however, are to their 
own throats. Fewer and fewer students will be 
financially able to attend colleges or universities, 
consequently swelling the ranks of the unemployed 
even more.
Are there alternatives for these students? Few. The 
work-study program has already been “ trimmed” back. 
Last year at the UM the work-study budget was reduced 
by $120,000. Eligibility for basic grants has been 
restricted: a student may not receive a basic grant if his 
family’s income is over $30,000.
Graduate students can also work while attending 
classes, but many already do that, and there are several 
problems inherent in that option: not being able to 
spend as much time on a more difficult curriculum, the 
student may earn lower grades; he also may have to 
prolong his enrollment in school to finish the program, 
a move which increases the total cost. And of course 
both of those depend on being able to locate a part-time 
job in this strapped economy.
Reagan’s doublespeak is clearly contradictory: while 
he points out the 20- and 40-plus pages o f help wanted 
ads in newspapers, he overlooks the fact that most of 
those jobs are for skilled professional people. Simply 
put, if people can’t train in professional schools, they 
can’t fill professional positions.
In a most underhanded and discriminatory way, 
Reagan seems to be reinforcing an already apparent 
schism in the social strata. His proposals and others 
that affect higher education similarly will allow only 
the rich to afford post-secondary education. This group 
already has the added advantage of the “ good ol’ boy” 
establishment to take care o f their education and 
employment needs.
Reagan’s proposal cannot be implemented without 
congressional approval. It is imperative to write our 
congressmen and stress the critical importance of our 
education.
Stephanie Hanson
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H o m e  e c o n o m ic s  m a j o r s  
fa c e  t o u g h  r e q u ir e m e n t s
By Renata Birkenbuel
Kaim in  Reporter
Home economics is not for 
sissies.
Requirements for any* of the 
five areas of emphasis in home 
economics are not easy, accor­
ding to Sara Steenslhnd, chair­
man of the University of Mon­
tan a  hom e e co n o m ics  
department.
UM has 85 home economics 
m ajors this quarter who 
specialize in one of these areas: 
dietetics and food service 
management, clothing and tex­
tiles business, home economics 
education, child development, 
and family relations and family 
economics and management.
Not all required classes are in 
the home ec department, which 
increases the difficulty of ob­
taining a Bachelor <of Arts 
Degree, Steensland said. Food 
management majors must take 
business, microbiology and 
chemistry classes, for example. 
Education and economics classes 
are also required for home ec 
majors.
There are three men registered 
as home ec m ajors and 
Steensland, who has taught at 
UM since 1968, said most male 
students specialize in food 
management. One recent male 
graduate is now a management 
trainee at the Village Red Lion
Edgewater Restaurant.
Often when people think of 
home ec they visualize 
stereotypical Betty Crocker-types 
puttering around in homemade 
aprons. But UM’s food manage­
ment program is different.
Only three food preparation 
classes are offered. Informal labs 
are held in the department’s nine 
kitchens where students complete 
assignments at their own pace.
Near the food preparation labs 
is the McGill Room, which serves 
students, teachers and faculty as 
a combination dining and living 
room. Antique furniture, given to 
UM years ago by a Butte physi­
cian, abounds in the carpeted 
room.
Steensland said the room is 
used for classes, seminars, 
p o tlu ck  d in n ers , H om e 
Economist Association meetings, 
ROTC receptions and ceremonies 
and informal studying.
A textiles lab, a weaving lab 
and a pre-school are also part of 
the department, which is lodged 
in the Women’s Center building. 
Weaving has been a part of the 
curriculum for 14 years and art 
students doing independent 
study work currently use the 
room.
Students majoring in child 
development get hands-on ex­
perience by working with the pre­
school located in the basement of 
the building. About 23 children,
divided into two age groups, 
attend the pre-school each week­
day morning.
At least one student par­
ticipates in each group for child 
development experience. The 
children’s play and learning area 
has two observation rooms 
behind two-way mirrors which 
allow students to watch the pre­
schoolers in action.
An adjacent room houses the 
Montana University Affiliated 
Program , which studies 
developm entally  disabled 
children and serves as an obser­
vation setting for UM students.
According to Susan Dark, 
special education teacher, 
students majoring in communi­
cation sciences and disorders 
and sociology, as well as home 
ec, observe the ch ildrens’ 
behavior for various class pro­
jects.
The home ec department has an 
a c tiv e  A m erica n  H om e 
Economics Association student 
chapter and Susan Gust, a junior 
in home ec at UM, was elected 
national chairman of the group 
last summer. She presides over 52 
college and university student 
home ec organizations.
“That is one thing we’re proud 
of,”  Steensland said about Gust’s 
active participation in AHEA. 
Gust is also the student represen­
tative of the Montana Vocational 
Education Advisory Council.
WORLD
• Egyptian President 
Hosni Mubarak’s forceful 
support of a “national enti­
ty” for the Palestinian peo­
ple is dimming U.S. hopes 
fo r  a s ig n i f ic a n t  
breakthrough in current 
peace talks. Mubarak im­
plied that the Palistine 
Liberation Organization 
should be included in the 
peace process.
• Pope John Paul II held 
“ extremely delicate” talks 
yesterday with leaders of 
Poland’s Roman Catholic 
church in an effort to agree 
on church policy toward the 
martial law crackdown, 
informed sources said. 
Vatican officials said the 
pope received the Polish 
primate, Archbishop Jozef 
Glemp, and two other 
visiting Polish prelates,
shortly after their arrival 
from Warsaw.
NATION
• P re s id e n t Joh n  
Kennedy secretly recorded 
conversations and tele­
phone calls with world 
leaders, congressmen and 
his aides while he was in the 
White House, the director of 
the Kennedy library said 
yesterday.
• President Ronald 
Reagan will announce in 
the next two to three weeks 
a plan to bring down 
mortgage interest rates, 
Edwin Meese, counselor to 
the president said yester­
day.
• Joseph Paul Franklin, 
an avowed racist convicted 
of murdering two black men 
in Salt Lake ;City, was 
stabbed about 15 times by 
another inmate at the 
Marion federal penitentiary 
on Wednesday night. He
was reported to be in 
satisfactory condition.
MONTANA 
• Cham pion Inter­
national, which operates 
mills in and near Missoula, 
has reported a 1981 fourth- 
quarter earnings drop of 66 
percent.
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SKI LIFT COUPON
This coupon plus (
$700
Will Buy an All-Day Lift Ticket on v
A n ASUM C offeehouse Presentation
Im provisational Theater 
TO N IG H T 8 p.m. 
C opper C om m ons 
Free
| -=*=̂  NET WT.-LIGHT §
5 N o n E  O f  T h e  A b o v e  5
Don’t Get Caught—
Winter quarter textbooks will be pulled from the floor 
starting February 16th. Books that are not being 
used next quarter need to be returned to the publisher 
in order to:
* make room for next quarter’s books
* generate money to pay for next quarter’s 
books
Not all publishers allow returns, in which case the 
bookstore has to:
* keep them and hope they are used again 
before the edition changes
* sell to a used book company at wholesale 
price
* markdown as possible sale- merchandise
Books to be returned are determined from the next 
quarter’s textbook requisitions. If no order has been 
received for a title on the shelves it is pulled and 
returned to the publisher.
Finding ways to serve you better!
Bookstore
U n iv e rs ity  C e n te r  
M isso u la , M on tana  5 9 8 0 6
U o f M C a m p u s  
(406) 2 4 3  4921
FOR 
YOUR 
INFORM ATION
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Robert Reid’s
Max Holly
“Beautifully realized. William Kittredge 
“Laurels to Max Holly.”—luan Doig 
“A beautifully paced novel.”—James Welch
reg. 12.50
1 0 00 Feb. 5-11
Open 
Daily 
For Your 
Browsing 
Convenience
1221 Helen
1982
Calendars
50%
OFF
549-2127
1-90 TO DRUMMOND, THEN 
U.S. 10A TO GEORGETOWN LAKE
Saturday — Feb. 6
WITH UM I.D. CARD
FEATURING THE 
FINEST FOODS IN 
THE MEXICAN 
TRADITION.
Hours: Tuesday thru Friday 
11:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 
4:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. 
Saturday: 4:30-10:00 p.m.
227 W. Main Downtown Missonla 721-3854
sports--------------- -------
G riz co u rtin g  prep  stan d o u ts
TH E L IB R A R Y
NOON -  6 P.M.
$1 Pitchers 
25$ Schooners 
50$ Hi-Balls
10:30  — 11:30
10$ Beers $1 Pitchers 
50$ Hi-Balls
9  p.m . — 1:30  
*1.25 PIZZA
J b i f r e l h a u g  s t r i p  '
3 H O U R  H A P P Y  H O U R
6-9 V2 Priced Drinks 
featuring
By Ray Murray
Koimin Sports Editor
Christmas may be 321 shop­
ping days away, but University 
of Montana head football Qoach 
Larry Donovan hopes to get his 
presents a few months early.
On Wednesday Donovan will 
find out how successful UM’s 
recruiting pitch to high school 
football players has been. 
Wednesday is the first day high 
school seniors can sign letters of 
intent to attend college on foot­
ball scholarships.
Donovan said he expects to 
sign about 20 new players.
Donovan concentrates his ef­
forts on the best athletes in 
Montana, regardless of the posi­
tion they play. To find the best 
athletes in the state, Donovan 
and his staff travel to every 
Montana high school that plays 
football.
The UM staff also visits the top 
200 high schools in Washington 
and the top 50 in Oregon. While at 
the different high schools, 
Donovan said he and the staff 
promote UM to the other 
students. Donovan called the 
visits to the schools “ the most 
positive total force representing 
UM in recruiting and public 
relations.” -
While visiting the schools, 
Donovan said he stresses UM’s 
strong academic programs to 
other students.
Donovan said that UM 
recruiters traveled more than 
300,000 miles last year while 
visiting potential Grizzlies.
UM recruits mostly in the 
Northwest because it doesn’t 
have the money to go to the East 
for players.
Donovan said a majority of UM 
players come from Montana, with 
Washington having the second 
greatest amount.
Although Donovan expects to 
sign 20 new players, he started 
out with 1,537 “ leads.” The 
“ leads” come from high school 
coaches and alumni.
The recruiting starts with 
phone calls and letters to 
athletes, and if  UM is still in­
terested in an athlete after the 
season, he can visit the campus.
If UM is still interested in the 
player after that stage, it offers 
him a scholarship.
While recruiting athletes, 
Donovan said he checks the 
athletes’ family background, 
coach, principal and counselor. 
“We want good students — 
athletes that are college-bound to 
graduate,”  he said.
Donovan offered numerous 
scholarships to jupior college 
transfers last year, but he prefers 
to offer scholarships to high 
school seniors.
“We want a freshman-bound 
program,”  Donovan said. 
“Junior college transfers are 
good, they fill needs that pop up 
yearly, but we want to build the 
program with freshmen.”
UM offers one-third, one-half 
and full scholarships. The 
scholarships cover the costs of 
room, board and tuition, with a 
few covering only tuition.
Donovan said he encourages
football players not offered a 
scholarship to try to make the 
team as walk-ons. Some players 
have been offered scholarships as 
a result.
There’s special incentive for 
walk-ons this year, as the 
Grizzlies will be in Honolulu to 
play the University of Hawaii 
Sept. 11.
NORTH
TRADING POST
SALOON
COUPON
Athens Greek Restaurant
2 for 1 Special
Greek Spaghetti
Covered with rich, tasty tomato sauce and parmesan cheese, served 
with tossed salad, choice of dressing and garlic bread.
No Substitutions
11 a.m.-10 p.m. 2021 South Ave. W. Ph. 549-1831 
Coupon good ’til Dec. 5 
offer expires Feb. 15, 1982
Lady Griz win
The University of Montana 
Lady Griz improved their con­
ference record to 7-0 and overall 
record to 16-2 with an easy 80-47 
conference win over Portland 
State University last night.
Four Portland State players 
were out with injuries, leaving 
only seven players that suited up 
for the Vikings.
The Vikings relied heavily on 
three of its starters for most of 
PSU’s scoring. Sheri VanLoo led 
her team with 13 points and 8 
rebounds, Laurie Jenkins had 12 
points and Delores Krumm 
chipped in 10.
The Lady Griz had a balanced 
scoring attack. Doris Deden, a 
sophomore forward-center, 
dropped in 15 points on five of 10 
from the field and five of five from 
the line.
Cathy St. John, a junior guard, 
sparked UM’s team by scoring 12 
points on five of eight shooting 
after coming off the bench early 
in the game. St. John also grabb­
ed six rebounds.
Cheri Bratt, UM’s starting 
sophomore guard, chalked up 
another all-around game with 10 
points, 10 rebounds,- seven steals 
and three assists.
P P P m m m m r p p
Tickets for the Cat-Griz ^  
A- game Feb. 13 in Bozeman ^  
will go on sale Monday at 8 ^  
a.m. at the field house. The ^  
limit is one ticket per ^  
** validated student ID. The 
^  tickets are $4. ^
4% ^
GET AN  EDUCATION 
_ .„ M ° N E r  CAN'T BUY 
PLUS $15,200 FOR COLLEGE.
Join the Army for two years. Because not only is the Army one place 
where you 11 mature in a hurry, it s a great place to get a lot of money for college 
fast, too.
You see, if you participate in the Army’s college financial assistance pro­
gram, the money you save for college is matched two-for-one by the govem- 
m entT hen , if you qualify, the Army will add up to $8,000 on top of that. 
Thats $15,200 in just two years. For more information, call your college
recruiter.
ARMY.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
1206 West Kent 543-3126
FRIDAY NIGHT:
Music by County Line
N O  COVER CHARGE
HAPPY HOUR ALL NIGHT -  2 for 1 DRINKS
SATURDAY NIGHT: 
BETA SIGMA 
PHI BALL
*5°°
JU  e *  TZ01ISS A
ggnn STEPHENS
BURGER
KING
Late Night 
Munchies?
OUR DRIVE-THRU 
IS NOW OPEN TIL  
3:00 AM FRIDAY 
and SATURDAY 
NIGHT
CORNER 93 & SOUTH
. . .  almost
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classifieds
lost or found
I/)ST: GREEN/white/blue K-way gym bag — 
contains racquetball equipment and workout 
clothes, reward. Call either 2415 or 4535. 60-4
LOST: AN orange and white Tabby (Tiger), male, 
less than 1 yr. old. Lost near Clay & Le Vasseur, 
behind First National Bank Drive-in. Call 543-
7011.__________________   60-4
FOUND: SUSAN Dickerson —■ your notebook is at 
Aber Desk. 60-4
IX)ST: GEOGRAPHY 100 book, Darshankang 
author. Call 251-3066. 59.4
personals
HEY SPORTS fans! M ONTANA KAIM IN 
classified ads are 50c per line, 5 words per line, 
45c per line for each additional day, and 
remember lost and found, and transportation 
ads are free. Montana Kaimin Business Office, 
Journalism 206A, 243-6541. 60-50
BLUE MOUNTAIN Women's Clinic offers info, 
education, counseling, in all areas o f  pregnancy, 
birth control and health care. 60-1
NO WILLPOWER? And you’ve tried everything to 
lose weight? I've found something that really 
works! (And I wasn’t hungry!) It’s guaranteed or 
your money back. Call Carol after 6 p.m. at 728
7716.________________ 60-2
TIRED O F a ll th is sn ow ? In ju st 3  short 
m onths the sun w ill shine fo r  the 6th 
Annual Spring Spectacular. 60-2
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, Wayne, from your girls.
Jodie, Wanda, Lisa and Lynn. 60-1
DOWN TO your last buck? NARNIA is for you! 
Tea, hot cider, coffee, 15f. Open Fri. & Sat 9- 
midnite. Comer o f Univ. and Arthur, live 
entertainment 60-1
HUEY, P.E.F., and J.R. — today’s the day! Here’s 
to Shari! Have a beer or 6.—PK 60-1
NARNIA PRESENTS Matt Lyon, Bluegrass on 
Banjo, Fri., Feb. 5, 9 p.m.-midnite, comer o f 
Univ. & Arthur. 59-2
COUGH AND cold? Headache? Heartburn? 
Sunburn? Bring your questions to the Over-the- 
Counter Drug Information Fair, Fri., Feb. 5. UC 
Mall, 10-3; Sat, Feb. 6, Southgate Mall, 11-5.
____________________________________________ 58-3
BIRTH CON TROL. POISON  CONTROL. 
Bring your questions to the Over-the-Counter 
Drug Information Fair. Fri., Feb. 5, UC Mall, 10- 
3; Sat, Feb. 6, Southgate Mall, 11-6. 58-3
VINTAGE CLOTHING at Dove Tale. 3 large 
rooms o f dresses, sweaters, suits, from 1800’s — 
1960’s. SALE all February. 10-5 Mon.-Sat., 612
Woody.__________________________________ 58-13
BLOOD PRESSURE checked lately? Bring your 
left arm to the Over-the-Counter Drug 
Information Fair. Fri., Feb. 5, UC Mall, 10-3; 
Sat, Feb. 6, Southgate Mall, 11-5. 58-3
COMING — RUGBY Smoker,' Feb. 25th. 67-8
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, completely 
confidential listening, come to the Student Walk- 
In. Southeast Entrance, Student Health Service 
Building. Weekdays 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Also open 
every night 7-11 p.m., as staffing is available.
______ __________________  54-25
PREGNANT AND need help? Call Birthright, 
549-0406. Confidential free pregnancy test
'  53-26
STUDENTS! TEETH CLEANED $5.00.
Student Health Service, Dental Clinic.
2435445____________   46-11
help wanted
STUDENTS, EARN while you learn. Part time 
contact work affords extra income. For 
appointment 7285166. 583
O VERSEAS JOBS — summer/year round. 
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields. 
$500-$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info, 
write IJC, Box 52-M-T-Z, Corona del Mar, CA.
92625.___________________________________5813
ENTERPRISING COLLEGE student wanted to 
promote and schedule ski buses round trip from 
Msla. to Discovery Basin Ski Resort Ken or
Larry, 586-3316 or 563-2184.____________  57-4
JOBS ON ships: American, foreign. No experience 
required. Excellent pay, worldwide travel, 
summer job or career. Send $3.00 for 
information. SEAFAXrDept. E-4, Box 2049, Port 
Angeles, Washington 98362. 57-4
JO BS IN A LASK A! $80052000 monthly! All 
fields — parks, fisheries, oil industry and more! 
1982 employer listings, information, guide, 
$4.95. Alasco, P.O. Box 60152, Sunnyvale, CA 
94088.____________________________________ 54-8
business opportunities
ENTERPRISING'COLLEGE student wanted to 
promote and schedule ski buses round trip from 
Msla. to Discovery Basin Ski Resort Ken or 
Larry, 563-3316 or 5682184._______________57-4
typing _____________,
TYPING: CAMPUS pickup/deliveiy. Berta, 251- 
4125 after 5 p.m. 61-18
EDITING/TYPING. 7282715 after 4 & weekends.
_______________  60-3
PROFESSIONAL IBM typing. Lynn, 549-8074.
Thesis spedalist/editor._________________ 42-38
IBM TYPING, editing, convenient 543-7010.
___________________________________________ 52-12
ED IT TY PIT . Student rates — typing, editing, 
word processing; papers, theses, dissertations — 
Lib Aits, Scientific, Technical, Legal; Resumes, 
letters, apps. South & Higgins, M-F9-5, S at 10-3.
728-6393.______________________________ 49-29
SHAM ROCK PRO FESSIO N AL SERVICES. 
Word processor for all error-free typing needs, 
also weekends and evenings by appointment
251-3828, 251-3904._______________________42-38
THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958. 41-78
transportation
RIDE NEEDED to Laurel or Billings Feb. 11th, 
15th or 16th. Call Sara, 543-4613. Keep trying.
_________60-4
RIDE NEEDED to Minneapolis or Mankato, 
Minnesota anytime. Call 243-2468 or 543-4618.
________________________________ I___________ 60-4
RIDE NEEDED to Corpus Cristi, Texas area
anytime. Call 2482468 or 543-4618.________60-4
RIDE NEEDED: to Sun Valley— Feb. 10 or 11 and 
back again the 14th. Call Sandy at721-5447. Will 
share driving and transportation expenses.
_________   59-4
RIDE NEEDED: To Helena, leaving Friday, 2/5 
after 1 p.m. and returning Sunday, 2/7 
afternoon or evening. Will share expenses.
Please call Marie at 5487430._____________ 58-3
RIDE NEEDED: to Conrad or anywhere along the 
way. Leave 11 Feb. after 5:00p.m. OR anytime 12 
Feb. Will share gas. Call 721-5827, ask for Mary.
________________________________________ , 584
RIDE NEEDED to Billings Wed., Feb. 10, after
3:15. Please call Lorrie, 7289318 after 6:00 p.m. 
Thanks. 58-4
RIDE NEEDED to Grand Junction, Colorado 
from the 6th of February on. Will share gas and 
expenses. Call 5487761 eves.; keep trying. 57-4 
WANTED: RIDE to Havre or Hiline on Thursday, 
Feb. 11 after 3, or Friday morning, Feb. 12. Call 
721-1213 after 5 p.m. . 57-4
RIDER NEEDED -  one way — to Ft. Wayne, Ind. 
or anywhere in between. Leaving Monday o f 
finals week —- March 15th. Call 2485088. 57-4
RIDE FOR two needed to Great Falls. Can leave 
.> anytime after 4 p.m. on Feb. 11th thru Feb. 12th. 
Please call 7281841. Will share gas! 57-4
for sale
SANYO DORM-STYLE refrigerator. 243-4018.
______________________________ 59-3
MINOLTA LENS — 135 m.m. F/2.8. Never used,
$110. 728-6390.____________________________59-2
USED BICYCLE SALE! 20-25 bicycles, $10-850. 
Some rideable; some n ot Come and get ’em.
Bicycle Hanger, 1805 Brooks.___________  583
TOYOTA CELICA, '74, low miles, excellent 
condition. 549-3033. 57-4
for rent
FURNISHED STUDIO apt. 1 blk. to U. $135.00.
728-4589._________________ <________________57-5
GRIZZLY APTS. Furnished; close to U. & 
shopping. All util. paid. Storage, winter plug-ins. 
$200.00.7282621. 57-5
roommates needed
3-BDRM. APARTMENT, $100 + utilities. Call 
anytime, 7287513. 59-2
NON-SMOKING PERSON to share 2-bedroom 
apt. on Hill. Dishwasher, sundeck, beautiful 
view, washer, dryer. $125 plus Vi utilities. 251- 
2324. 56-5
storage
LIL' BEAR MINI STORAGE. Call 243-5161 days 
or 721-1935 day and evenings. 45-35
investment opportunity
$17,500 — ONE bedroom house, range and 
refrigerator, full basement. Northside. $2,500 
down, $144 per month. Call 251-2278 eves, and 
weekends. 49-8
singing telegrams
G R A N D  O P E N IN G  F E B . 11 , 198211! 
Roseanna Cavanna’s Serenading Service. Send 
a personalized tune sung by the character o f 
your choice. Get -your order in now for 
Valentine’s Day. 251-4868 afternoons, nights, 
weekends. 57-8
pets
MALAMUTE P U P P Y  -  AKC registered. 721- 
6151.________________  58-4
announcements
FORESTER’S BALL PICTU RES A R E  IN. 
P IC K  T H E M  U P  O U T S ID E  T H E  
F O R E S T R Y  O F F IC E  (1S T  F L O O R  
FO RESTRY BUILDING). 60-4
weekend
TODAY
R egistration
Society o f  American Foresters registration, 9 
a.m., University Center Ballroom foyer 
Fair
7th Annual Over-the-Counter Drug Fair, 10 a.m. 
to 3 pm., UC Mall
Meetings
Recycling Committee, 10 a.m., ASUM Con­
ference Room
Society o f  American Foresters business meeting, 
10:30 a.m., UC Ballroom 
Montana section o f the Society o f  American 
Foresters, 1 p.m., UC Ballroom 
Luncheon
Basketball pre-game meal, 2:30 pm ., UC 
Ballroom
Lecture
“Wild Cantor Set Constructions,”  Terry Lay, 
mathematics department, Idaho State University, 
3 p.m., Mathematics Building 109 
Reception
“ None o f the Above”  reception, 6 p.m., UC 
Montana Rooms
New Division MTNA audition reception, 7:30 
p.m., UC Lounge
Banquet
Society o f  American Foresters Banquet, 6:30 
p.m., UC Gold Oak Room 
Men’s Basketball
University o f Montana vs. Weber State, 7:30 
p.m., UM field house
Plays
Drama workshop productions, 8 p.m., Great 
Western Stage, Main Hall 
C offeehouse
Improvisational theater “ None o f the Above,”  8 
p.m., UC Copper Commons 
Concert
Matt Lyon, bluegrass on banjo, 9 p.m., Narnia, 
corner o f University and Arthur
.GOOD!? lTiAFAMWSTtoUWcH SPECIAL*
ICETMY CHOICE OP/WLltnEWGAtfM )
uiruiBui
: IHNCM SPICUl II AM 4 PM OMIT Til 2/20
3306 BROOKS 1 728-5650
SA TU R D A Y
M eeting
Society o f American Foresters, 8:30 a.m., UC 
Ballroom 
C linic
Nordic ski clinic for beginners, 9 a.m., UM 
Fieldhouse annex, $7 
Tournam ent
Second annual Hacker’s raquetball tournament, 
UM Fieldhouse racquetball courts, 10 a.m., $8 
entry fee 
Fair
7th annual Over-the-Counter Drug Fair, 11-5 
p.m., Southgate Mall 
Luncheons
Society o f  American Foresters luncheon, 12:30 
pm ., UC Ballroom
Basketball pre-game meal, 2:30 p.m., UC Mon­
tana Rooms 
R eception
“500 Years o f  Botanical Illustration,”  7:30 p.m., 
Fort Missoula Historical Museum, Building 322
M en's B asketball
UM vs. Idaho State, 7:30 p.m., UM Fieldhouse
SU N D AY
Clinic
Nordic ski clinic for beginners, 9 a.m., UM 
Fieldhouse annex, $7 
Tournam ent
Second annual Hacker’s racquetball tourna­
ment, noon, UM Fieldhouse racquetball courts, $8 
entry fee
MONDAY
Slideshow
“Australia Tropical Rainforests,”  slideshow 
and discussion, Peter Valentine, 7:30 p.m., First 
Western Federal Savings Bank 
Lecture
“Surviving Violence," a panel discussion on 
rape and sexual harassment, 7 p.m., Women’s 
Center Room 215
NIGHT SKIING 
A T
ARSHALL
Monday is University Night!
$1 OFF with this ad
East of Missoula 258-6619
HELP KEEP MISSOULA  
BEAUTIFUL . . .
GET YOUR HAIR S TYLED.
All Services Performed by Students
BIG SKY COLLEGE 
of BARBER-STYLING
OPEN 9-6 TUE.-SAT.
No Appointment Necessary 
800 Kensington Ave. 721-5588
FRI. HAPPY HOUR
4:30 — 6:00
★  Free hot and cold hors d’oeuvres
★  Free chips and sauce
★  Specially priced drinks in the garden bar
Acapulco
Iftx ican  fo ta u ra n f
145 W. Front Downtown Missoula
.TOlW lf-
Tonight ROCKITT
Free San dw ich es a t 11 :00
NO COVER UNTIL 9 :3 0
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
FREE MOVIES
SUNDAY NITE:
ANIMAL
HOUSE
Showtime: 8 P.M.
MONDAY NITE:
THE GROOVE 
TUBE 
FREE Popcorn
It’s No Bull!
ALL STOCK  
20% OFF THRU 
FEBRUARY!
HIDE and SOLE
Custom Leathercraft and Footwear
^  236 N. Higgins DOWNTOWN — PHONE 549-0666 |
JUST ARRIVED!
-"'Pile Jackets
BUNTING • BORGLITE 
• KAHNFLEECE
$ 4 7 0 0  _  $ 6 0 ° °
W e ’re happy to  tell you  that w e have in s to ck  a full 
selection  o f  Patagonia, M oon ston e  and W ilderness 
E xperience pile jackets, pullovers, vests and pants. 
T h ese  are our final winter shipm ents —  and prices 
are increasing in the spring!
DON’T WAIT — PILE IT ON!
X-C Ski Report—24 Hours a Day 
728-2951 ’
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543-6966
Corner of 3rd & Higgins 
___ Missoula -
A S U M . . .  | Search  committee
to screen applicantsCont. from p. 1
tarian party on the ballot.
• the “beer and wine licensing 
in itia tiv e ,”  which would 
elirpinate quotas for beer and 
wine licenses, and would provide 
for a flat license fee instead of the 
current bidding system.
• the “ MX initiative,” which 
would officially declare Mon­
tanans opposed to the MX missile 
and to any other nuclear testing, 
development or deployment in 
any country.
• an initiative calling for state 
elections to be conducted eight* 
days after paying property and 
inheritance taxes. With taxes 
fresh in voter’s minds, they will 
be more careful about who they 
vote for, according to Bill Todd, 
a Billings insurance man who 
drafted the initiative.
• one which would require a 
two-thirds vote by the state 
legislature to overturn an in­
itiative passed by voters. Present 
law requires only a simple majori­
ty vote.
' • the “coal tax initiative,” 
which would require the 50 per­
cent of state coal tax revenues 
invested in national companies 
and banks to be invested in 
Montana-based firms to help 
improve the state’s economy.
The committee members to find 
a new dean for the University of 
Montana School of Education 
have been selected and will begin 
screening applicants as soon as it 
is sure that all applications 
postmarked before today ’ s 
deadline have been received.
The appointee, who will as­
sume the position July 1, will 
replace Albert Yee, who resigned 
Nov. 30.
Faculty members on the search
C o x . . .
All those who danced the 
night away at the 65th An­
nual Foresters’ Ball and yet 
dared to have pictures 
taken can pick them up 
outside Room 110 of the 
Forestry Building.
Cont. from p. 1
widely to faculty members and 
staff officials,” Fritz said, “ He 
keeps his hand on the pulse of the 
university in that respect. He 
does a hell of a job and it takes a 
lot of his time, I’m sure.”
As active as he is, Cox still 
finds time for his hobby as a 
sheep rancher on his 80-acre farm 
west of Missoula.
Cox calls the flock a “glorified 
4-H project.”  He will spend the 
entire spring break helping his 
ewes give birth to their lambs.
“ It (the flock) keeps mein touch 
with reality,” Cox said. He ex­
plained that, to him, the great 
realities are things that affect the 
flock, such as birth and death, 
rainfall, shade, salt and cold 
weather.
After his term with ECOS is 
over, Cox plans to stay active by 
making a documentary about 
world food supplies. But his 
activities. won’t stop there. Cox 
looks forward to skin diving off 
the Caribbean Island someday.
L̂ACK
700 W. Broadway 728-2663 
Join us for
Saturday Night 
Live and SCTV 
Special!
Happy Hour from 
11:30 — close 
While you watch 
great comedy!
TODAY & TOMORROW!
FREE FOOD, FREE REFRESHMENTS, FREE NUTRITION 
SEMINARS & GREAT SALE PRICES
COME IN DURING OUR
GRAND OPENING
SEE WHY WE RE SO PROUD OF OUR BEA UTIFUL NEW STORE.
Good
;Fqdd
Store
Bu l k  & W ho le  
Fo o d s
G rand O pening Specials
M AC KNIVES 
FROM PARING  
KNIVES TO CLEAVERS 
10%  OFF 
THOM PSON RAISINS 
DARK, SEEDLESS 
$ 1 * °  POU N D  
H O W E ’S CHEESE 
CHEDDAR. COLBY, 
JACK  & MOZZARELLA 
$1 9 i  POU ND  
SPRAY-DRIED  
MILK 
MAKES TWICE AS  
MUCH AS INSTANT. 
TASTES BETTER.
$ 1 4 9  POU ND
Remember to come 
in and sign up for the
$50 GREAT GOOD 
FOOD GIVEAWAY.
The drawing will he Saturday, Feb. 6.
No purchase necessary. Need mot he 
present to win.
FREE NUTRITION 
SEMINARS AT 2 P.M.
REGISTER FOR OUR PREVEN­
TIVE NUTRITION CLASSES.
CLOWNS & 
UVEMUSIC
Our new store is located at 920 
Kensington, across from  JB's Big Boy. 
Hours: 9:30 to 7:00 Monday 
thru Saturday. Friday nights till 
9 :00. Telephone: 728-5823.
committee are Committee Chair­
man Raymond Murray, associate 
president of research and dean of 
the graduate school; Professor 
William Fisher, Professor Lee 
Von Kuster, assistant Professor 
Chris Southers, Professor Gary 
Nygaard and assistant Professor 
Ted Coladarci, all from the 
School o f Education. Also 
representing the faculty are Dean 
Maureen Cumow of the College of 
Arts and Sciences and associate 
Professor Richard Billstein from 
the mathematics department.
Also on the committee are three 
students from the School of 
Education. They are graduate 
students Sheila Stearns and 
Janet V ann in i and un­
dergraduate Carrie Bender.
Today’s
weather
We’ ll have warmer 
weather, partly cloudy skies 
and scattered snow 
showers.
High today 10, low 
tonight zero.
C o s m x * S
CONNIE’S
Best Bar-B-Q Sc Burger Bar
GRAND OPENING
8 a.m. until 12 Midnite Week Nites 
Fridays and Saturdays until 2:00 A.M. 
A wide variety to choose from!
Supply 
Department 
Clearance
SALE 
ON SELECTED  
MERCHANDISE
February 8 -1 9  
All Sales Final
CONNIE’S
presents
Biuegrass 
and 
Good 
Time 
Music!
Tonight and 
Tomorrow 
Feb. 4 &  5
Music Starts 
at 9:00
NO
COUER
130 W. PINE
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Montana
Review
Took a Header 
“A little excitement was 
created one morning 
recently In front of T.M. 
Collins’ Saloon by Pat 
Downey, who had a little 
too much bug-juice  
ahead and entering the 
saloon became very noisy 
and insulting. He was 
invited to take his depar­
ture, which he refused to 
do, w hereup on  the  
proprietor helped him out 
and treated him to a rather 
uncomfortable looking 
h e a d  a n d  f a c e . ’ ’ 
(Marysville Mountaineer, 
Feb. 10,1892)
A Shadow of its Past: Marysville
“Inside of a dozen years Helena will 
only be a suburb of Marysville,” 
boasted the Marysville Mountaineer 
newspaper in July of 1892.
In the 1880s and 1890s, Marysville, 
about 18 miles northwest of Helena, 
was the leading producer of gold in 
Montana and had an estimated peak 
population of 3,000 to 4,000. Today it’s 
little more than a ghost town.
Not far from the Continental Divide, 
Marysville is nestled among the moun­
tains. To get to the town, it is necessary 
to travel six miles on a winding gravel 
road laid on an old railroad grade that 
runs along Silver Creek.
A row of crumbling, deserted brick 
buildings, some of which are sloppily 
boarded up, line one side of Main 
Street. A door sags inward on its 
hinges. The sound of melting snow 
dripping to the ground breaks the 
silence. Occasionally, a pick-up truck 
bounces by on the muddy road.
Across the street, a golden cat with 
no tail is curled up in the snow at the 
corner of a bar called the Marysville 
House, the town’s only business es­
tablishment.
The only other major road, which 
runs parallel to Main Street, sports an 
old but well-maintained school house, 
which is now used as a community hall; 
an empty, weathered Methodist church 
and a Catholic church. Some relatively 
modern houses and mobile homes are 
scattered about, indicating that people 
do live here. In fact, about 70 people, 
most of whom are retired or commute 
to work in Helena, reside in Marysville.
Up on the hill opposite the town are 
the ruins of the historic Drumlummon 
mill, which was destroyed in a forest 
fire 10 years ago. All that remains on 
the site is the old stone walls, charred 
lumber and rusted pipes.
Marysville is only a shadow of what it 
had been.
Although other mines such as the 
Penobscot, the Bald Butte and the 
Empire also were in the area, 
Marysville’s prosperity has generally 
depended on the Drumlummon. The 
mine, discovered in 1876 by Thomas 
Cruse, an Irish immigrant, was named 
for his native town in Ireland, and 
Marysville, the town which sprang up 
with his discovery, was named for Mary 
Ralston, who is said to have been the 
first woman there.
In 1883, Cruse sold the Drumlum­
mon for about $1 million to the
Montana Company, Ltd., an English 
corporation that brought the produc­
tion level of the mine to its height. In 
1911, it was sold to the St. Louis Mining 
and Milling Co., the mine’s current 
owner. It has been estimated that the 
Drumlummon produced a total of $20 
to $30 million in silver and gold.
Story by 
Heidi Bender 
Photos by 
Perry Backus
According to the Helena Journal in 
1891, Marysville had more than 200 
students attending the public school, 
three churches, a number of lodges, 
two resident physicians and more than 
28 businesses.
The town’s peak years are said to 
have been from 1885 to 1895. Although 
few, if any, people are around today to 
tell of them, try to imagine a bustling 
town where local businessmen’s horse 
carriages and ox carts rumbled down 
the streets and women in their long, 
high-necked dresses and kid boots 
browsed through the millineries and 
food shops. Later in the day, bearded, 
sooty miners probably straggled in 
from a day’s work at the Drumlummon 
to relax over a few shots of whiskey in 
one of the town’s many saloons.
Back then, the townspeople engag­
ed in social activities ranging from ice 
cream and stawberry festivals to box­
ing matches and charity balls.
Evidently, the Fourth of July celebra­
tion was one of the highlights of the 
year. On June 22, 1893, the Moun­
taineer made the following announce­
ment:
“There will be crowds of people in 
Marysville on the Fourth to visit ‘the 
livliest camp in Montana.’ Helena will 
have no celebration and if we can get
railroad transportation one half the 
residents of the Capital City will come 
to Marysville on that occasion . . . ” 
The town was decorated with 
evergreens, streamers and flags. 
Booming cannons and resounding 
bells sparked off the festivities early in 
the morning with the day’s activities 
including a grand parade, a drilling 
contest, a bicycle race and a grand ball.
Apparently in the early 1890s, 
Marysville didn’t have an efficient 
water system, and it lacked an electric 
company and a bank until 1895.
In an 1892 issue, the Mountaineer 
lamented: “Kalispell, with less popula­
tion than Marysville, has three banks. 
Has Marysville a bank? No, my dear sir; 
when we want to send away a New York 
draft for $10, we have to pay railroad 
fare to Helena to get it.”
The optimism that characterized the 
town’s peak years soon began to wane 
though. Ownership feuds, lawsuits 
between stockholders, flooding in the 
lower levels of the mine, lack of capital 
cont. on p. 8
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Get Gassed
OJVN m
MORE GO FOR YOUR MONEY
5th & Higgins
canoe/- kayak/
regular-unleaded- 
premium —  Student 
checks accepted
J —  ■ —  ■ l
Ton igh t and T o m o rro w
R e v iv a l
Vintage rock and roll!
Featuring
Andrd Floyd, Michael Purfington,
Phil Hamilton, and Paul Kelley
Happy Hour:
ATTENTION 
NURSING STUDENTS
If you plan to begin upper division coursework in 
Nursing at an MSU extended campus during 
Autumn Quarter, 1982,' or Winter Quarter, 
1983, you may petition for guaranteed 
placement during the month of February.
The deadline for submitting petitions is 
February 26, 1982.
Petitions must be accompanied by a $50 
deposit. For further information and petition 
forms, contact the MSU S ch oo l o f  Nursing 
O ffice at 994-3783 or your current pre-nursing 
advisor. This is the last time to petition fo r 
Autumn 1982.
CLARK FORK ACTORS' ALLIANCE PRESENTS
BYDEANREGENOS 
THURSDAY. FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
FEB. 4-6 AND 11-13 8:00 PM 
AT THE FORUM 145 W. FRONT 
TICKETS $3.50
TICKETS ON SALE AT:
FREDDY'S FEED & READ / DANA S DANCEWEAR 
IN THE MALL / LITTLE PROFESSOR BOOKSTORE 
U.C. BOOKSTORE / WORDEN'S MARKET
cont. from p. 7
and low grade ore all contributed to the 
decline of the Drumlummon in the late 
1890s and the early 1900s. Conse­
quently, Marysville also began to 
decline, gradually losing its people and 
businesses.
In 1887, Northern Pacific and Great 
Northern built railroads to serve the 
community; however, Great Northern 
discontinued service to Marysville 
within two years, and Northern Pacific 
discontinued, service to the town in 
1925 because it was losing money. By 
then 50 families were said to reside in 
Marysville.
After the town’s boom period, it did 
experience bursts of renewed mining 
activity in the next few decades.
Although any talk of competing with 
Helena had long since ceased in 
Marysville, these days were con­
siderably more lively than today. Many 
Marysville “oldtimers” look back on 
these times with nostalgia.
Two such people are Ann and Ernie 
Korting, a retired couple who reside in 
Marysville.
Mrs. Korting, 64, taught at the 
Marysville school periodically from 
1947 until 1967. The school shut down 
in 1968 because of the shortage of 
students.
Korting, 70, came out with his family 
from Corning, Ohio, when he was six 
months old. In the 1930s, he leased 
mining property from the St. Louis Co.
cont. on p. 9;
Special Notice
“Ail persons owing bills at the Beer Depot 
should pay same only to Theo. Sharp! or over 
the bar; otherwise they will be compelled to pay 
their bills twice.” Theo. Sharpf. (Marysville 
Mountaineer, May 11,1893)
★  BUCKHORN BEER „
6 PAC ......................................................$ J 7 9
★  Pepsi, Diet Pepsi,
or Mountain Dew 
6 PAC ..............    $189
j  * ANDRES Champagne
750 M L .................................   $2"
W INE-O F-THE-M O N TH : 
Beaulieu Beau Valours
• 1978 Pinot Noir ......................................$4.89
★  24-HOUR FILM-PROCESSING SERVICE *
(BY THE DARKROOM)
GRIZZLY GROCERY
KAMPUS KEG KORNER
C om er o f S. Higgins and E. Beckwith 721-2679
Mon. thru Fri. 7:30-midnight —  Sat. Sun. 8:00-midnight
Fall Quarter Textbooks
will be returned to the 
publisher starting
Feb. 16th
Buy Now for 
Holiday Studying!
VC Bookstore
U n iv e rs ity  C e n te r  U of M C a m p u s
M isso u la , M ontana 5 0 8 0 0  (400)243-4921
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It's
n ot
too
late.
it down. It was a “bad deal” at any rate im m igrant who had settled in
cont. from p. 8
As most mines had shut down during 
the Depression, eliminating company 
jobs, most people in Marysville were 
leasing on their own at that time, 
Korting said. Leasers, who took out 
their ore and paid a royalty on it to the 
company, used to ship, their ore to
Butte for smelting then because the 
smelter in East Helena was too expen­
sive, he said. He said he made an 
average of $6 a day at a time when the 
average wage was about $4 a day.
According to Korting, they rarely 
had a day off when they ran the store, 
and he was not sorry when they closed
because the store had to give credit to 
the miners, he said. He explained that 
the miners, who also had credit at the 
two bars in Marysville at that time, 
would always give their bar bill first 
priority. If they had any money left 
over, the store might have received 
some of it, he said. Those two bars did 
“real well,” he said.
On one occasion, Korting said he 
happened to hear that a miner was 
skipping town without paying his bills, 
so Korting, bill in hand, chased after 
him and just managed to catch him at 
the train station.
The Kortings’ store and the two bars 
closed in 1951, about the same time the 
Dumlummon mine shut down after 
resuming operations for a brief period 
in the post-World War II years. It was 
starting to get too expensive to mine, 
Mrs. Korting said.
Another Marysville "oldtimer” is 
Orpha Smigaj, who moved to Helena in 
1951. A tiny woman, about 5 feet tall, 
Smigaj, the daughter of a cigar factory 
owner, was born in Big Rapids, Mich., 
in 1896. Her sister, who was ranching 
with her husband in the Helena area, 
“was alone out west here,” and asked 
her to come out to teach in Montana, 
she said.
Smigaj, who taught the primary 
grades, said that there were about 30 
students in her classes then. She and 
the two other teachers in Marysville at 
that time lived together in a house they 
called a teacherage.
Smigaj taught in Marysville on a full­
time basis until 1922, when she married 
Jack Smigaj, the son of a Polish
W E E K E N D  C I N E M A
JjVESyAT 7:30 ONLY •  Sat.-Sun. Matinee al 2:15 Only
WILMA III 
Cinema of the Dove
Ground Floor (Basement) Level 
Wilma Bldg. •  131 S. Higgins •  543-7341
WORLD PREMIERE! 7:15 P.M. & 9:10 P.M. ROXY 
Sat.-Sun.: 1:30-3:25-5:20-7:15-9:10 Ins s. Higgins* $43-7341
j O n c d e s p e r a e
SHARP-SIAS
MISSOULA THEATRES
WILMA I
Nell Simon’s Best Comedy and a 
Leading Academy Award 
Contender.
“ONLY WHEN I LAUGH” 
7:15 & 9:35 P.M. 
Sat.-Sun. Bargain Matinee 2:00
Marysville as a miner.
Chuckling, Smigaj recalled the first 
time she saw her husband. Apparently, 
her husband and his two brothers had 
quite a reputation for their fighting 
skills. Upon hearing of the Smigaj 
boys’ reputation, two well known, 
Helena boxers felt compelled to 
challenge them. They arrived at a 
dance in Marysville one night and to 
the dismay of the women, a fight 
ensued involving two of the Smigaj 
brothers. Needless to say, the Helena 
boxers were soundly beaten and run 
out of town. Though angrily threatened 
to return, Marysville never did see them 
again.
Clarence Cooper, Smigaj’s son- 
in-law, was born in Marysville in 1916. 
People said “I was born in a spudbin,” 
he joked. Cooper, who was a classmate 
of Mrs. Kortings’, also worked at the 
Drumlummon mine for a number of 
years.
One of his most vivid memories of 
Marysville is the Northern Pacific 
railroad train, which ran through the 
middle of the town up to a turntable on 
Main Street. “Four or five of us kids 
could turn it around and get it going the 
other way,” he said. It was a “great big 
steam engine,” he remembered.
Whether Marysville will ever regain 
any of its former vitality seems to 
depend largely on the possibility of 
future mining operations.
Much of Thomas Cruse’s property in 
the Marysville area is now owned by his 
great nephew, William Cruse, who 
resides in Hoboken, N.J., where he is 
cont. on p. 10
VIVIEN LEIGH & LAURENCE OLIVIER
Sir Alexander Korda’s
WILMA II
Geo. C. Scott •  Timothy Hutton 
’TAPS”
7:00 P.M. & 9:20 P.M. 
Sat.-Sun. Bargain Matinee 2:30 
HURRY! FINAL WEEKEND
WILMA III 
Richard Harris ’ 
in the One and Only 
“CAMELOT" 
Evenings at 7:30 Only 
Sat.-Sun. at 2:15 & 7:30 
(A New Cinema Located on 
Ground
Floor Arcade, Wilma Bldg.)
ROXY
World Premiere! 
“NIGHT CROSSING” 
Evenings: 7:15-9:10 
Sat.-Sun.:
1:30-3:25-5:20-7:15-9:10
THflTHflMMON WOMAN
One of the most famous of all screen love 
stories. That Hamilton Woman (1941) is a 
lavish historical costume drama set against 
the Battle o f Trafalgar during the 
Napoleonic Wars. Laurence Olivier and 
Vivien Leigh, both breathtakingly beautiful, 
enact the Ill-fated romance of Lord Admiral 
Nelson and Lady Emma Hamilton, the 
beautiful wife of the British ambassador in 
Naples who captured the naval hero’s heart. 
At the time the film was made, Olivier and 
Leigh were in real life considered to be one 
of the most romantic couples in the world, 
. . . .. .... . A - • [  1 and were stranded in America by lack of
funds and WWII, a war America had not yet Joined. Made in Hollywood by Hungarian-born British film 
mogul Alexander Korda while he too was a war exile from his adopted country (Winston Churchill had 
asked him to leave both to insure the continuity of British filmmaking and to provide cover for the 
British attempt to spy on German activities In the U.S.). That Hamilton Woman was intended to spur 
pro-Bntlsh feelings. The subject of Nelson and Trafalgar had been suggested to Korda by his friend 
Churchill, and the long and moving speech in which Nelson pleads with the Lords of the Admiralty not 
•t£i-t»riUS.t. f ° « f ,part? 3 °.f.,er of P0ace ,s bought to have been written by Churchill himself. (Substitute 
Mm  ” ” this speech.) The film was immediately and hugely successful with American 
■ ,n ,he Soviet Union it became the first non-Soviet Aim to gain general 
rlnt.
munm /  WED. through SAT.
515 SOUTH HIGGINS SHOWS AT 7:00 & 9:20
“Hitler”  for “Napoleon1 
and British audiences, 
distribution. B & W 35mm pri t.
\~Sr 515 S
BRUCE LEE in
RETURN of 
the DRAGON 
LATE SHOWS
FRI. & SAT. AT 11:30 P.M.
MATINEES
SAT. & SUN. AT 2:00 P.M.
NOW SHOWING
SHOW TIMES 7:00 & 9:10
FRED MELVYN 
ASTAIRE DOUGLAS
GHOST 
STORY
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
SLEEPER CLUB Late Show Fri.-Sat., 12:00 Matinee Sunday, 4:45
CASAMANCA
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cont. from p. 9
president of William T. Cruse & Co., a 
plastics industry.
Born in 1903, Cruse was about 11 
years old when his great-uncle died in 
1914. In a telephone interview last fall, 
Cruse said he remembers Thomas 
Cruse as a man of medium stature who 
was mild-mannered and had a soft Irish 
dialect.
Cruse, who was born and raised in 
Helena, said that he used to go up 
with him and his father to Marysville 
by train, pick up a carriage at the 
Marysville livery stable and drive up to 
his great-uncle's property in Bald 
Butte, which he bought after he sold 
the Drumlummon.
As president of the Thomas Cruse 
Mining and Developing Co., Cruse 
hopes to begin mining operations on 
his Belmont property in the Marysville 
area this spring. He said he has reason 
to feel optimistic about the success of 
the venture from exploratory reports 
and thinks it will spur some growth in 
the town of Marysville.
Right now, Marysville is only an 
“interesting, old retired mining camp,” 
he said. He would rather see “traffic, 
not weeds on Main Street” again, he 
added.
Two other mining companies in the 
Marysville area are Gulf Mineral 
Resource Co. and Gold Sil, which now. 
leases the Drumlummon property from 
the St. Louis Co. Both are still only in 
the exploratory stages.
Although Gold Sil is primarily in­
terested in gold, Tom Burkhart, project 
geologist for Gulf, said the company 
also has been interested in finding 
evidence of other minerals such as 
silver and tungsten.
According to Burkhart, Gulf has 
been in the area for three years, mostly 
concentrating its activities near Bald 
Butte. He said that three exploratory 
drills had been established on the 
Continental Divide; however, Gulf had 
pulled these out in early November for 
the winter months, he said.
He said that the company doesn’t 
know if it will resume activities in the 
spring yet and that he is not sure what 
Gulf’s future is in the area.
Gold Sil Business Manager Kay 
Donohue said that Gold Sil has its own 
property in the area, in addition to the 
property it leases, and that the com­
pany has been in the Marysville area for 
about two-and-a-half years. It employs 
10 people, none of whom live in 
Marysville.
Noting frequent disputes with Gulf 
Mineral Co. over mining claims, 
Donohue said he could not be specific 
about Gold Sil’s prospects because of 
the competitive nature of the mining 
industry. He did say that he expects a 
lot of progress this spring and that 
he has "bright hopes” for future 
Gold Sil mining operations.
Donohue said that currently Gold Sil 
has no plans to reopen the old Drum­
lummon mine. It has been mined 
“pretty heavily,” he said, adding that he 
is not sure much ore is left.
PRE-CONCERT PARTYI— m  s  p m
*  2 for 1 Hi Balls Until 11 PM
*  FLASH PUNCH 2St
* Win Free Tickets, Autographed Albums Oc Posters
Doumtoum Beneath the Acapulco
February 9 ,1 9 8 2  8:00P.M .
Adams Fieldhouse 
General $8 .50 Day o f Show $9.50
MISSOULA: Budget Tapes and Records, 
Eli’s Records and Tapes, Wordens Market, 
Griz Grocery and U.C. Box Office
Presented by ASUM Programming, KYLT-FM and 
Albatross Productions
Editorial Tips
“Of course the Mountaineer Is a disinterested 
spectator In the contest for the location of the 
permanent capital of Montana, but the journal 
is free to confess that of all the candidates now 
In the field, Deer Lodge possesses more natural 
advantages to entitle her to the seat of 
legislation for the Bunch Grass State than any 
of her rivals. . (Marysville Mountaineer, Aug. 
18,1892)'
What kindofpeople 
lake Arffljy ROTC?
They’re all kinds of people, 
from all walks of life, with all kinds of 
interests. Music, sports, engineering, 
and almost every academic major.
Their reasons for taking Army 
ROTC are as diverse as they are 
themselves.
Some want the personal 
benefits they’ll get from a pure 
leadership course. Others want the 
experience they’ll get from serving as 
an Army officer, and the headstart it
will give them in a civilian career.
Some can use the extra $100 
a month they’ll get for up to 20 months 
during the Advanced Course. Others 
just like the physical and mental 
challenge.
What kind of people take 
Army ROTC? People who want to get 
everything they can out of their 
college years. People like you.
Army ROTC. Learn what it 
takes to lead.
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LOVERBOY
Tickets: $8.50/S7.00/$5.50 — General Admission 
$4.50 — Students/Senior Citizens 
Tickets available at the University Center Box Office, 243-4383
Sponsored by the ASUM Performing Arts Series
Thursday, February 11,1982 
at 8 p.m.
University Center Ballroom
[  Department of Military Science 
I Reserve Officers Training Corps 
(406) 243-A-R-M-Y or 243-4191
